
CROSS TALK 
FAMOUS QUOTES 

“Anyone who has never 

made a mistake has never 

tried anything new”    

   - Albert Einstien 

Don’t forget to visit the 

new CWA 6201 website for 

the latest news, events 

and updates.   

Our site is also mobile 

device friendly !! 

President’s Pen ………………… Georgia  Day-Johnson 
Why we must continue the fight…. 

The contract is a kind of historical record of the achievements of the union, a sediment left behind 

by past organizing drives and strikes. It’s the victories from the past, and establishes the minimum 

that a worker should be able to expect from an employer. The agreement was not carried down 

from the mountain on stone tablets. It was the results of a struggle between the employer and the 

union, perhaps a lockout or strike, which eventually resulted in a compromise worked out at nego-

tiating table. The employer wanted more, and we wanted more. We were at war and a ceasefire 

was called and a truce was reached- until the conflict breaks out again. 

In the meantime, every time management gets a chance, they will attempt to take over the territory 

we have won, taking away things we fought to protect. The contract is combed by both manage-

ment and the union in the search for possible interpretations. The contract is never interpreted 

literally. In the hands of a good union steward it is interpreted creatively in the interests of the 

members. Winning your point often depends not so much on the contract language as on the pow-

er of the union. It’s not a matter of mastering the art of interpretation. Winning a grievance or any 

other shop floor struggle depends of n the balance of forces today. 

This is where we find ourselves today. This is not the company we once knew. We find ourselves 

fighting daily just to hold on to what we already have. We must continue to organize and stay in 

unity. 

                    In solidarity  
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Executive Vice-President 

                                  After a long and tedious round of bargaining with AT&T SE, District 3 has reached and ratified 
a            a new  agreement. The new Agreement will have a duration of 4 years with wage increases of 
3%           the first and second years and a 2.25% increase in year 3 and a 2.5% increase in the final year.  
                The 2015 wage increase will be retro to September 6, 2015. District 3 was able to turn back the 
Company Proposal to freeze all pensions and were able to obtain a 1% pension increase each year of the Contract. Other benefits that 
were included were a Managed Care Specialist and Claims Facilitator and a Wellness and Disease Management program that will begin 
in 2017. Unfortunately health care cost shares were increased each year of the Agreement. The cost of the Insurance will be increased by 
1.5% during the first year and then by 1% in each of the following shares. A second option was added with lower premium but with high-
er deductibles.  
 
The Union was able to maintain 52 weeks of Short Term Disability for current employees but any new employees hired after the ratifica-
tion date will be limited to 26 weeks of Short Term Disability. Unfortunately, the Wire Technicians (Premise Technicians) were unable to 
reach their goal of getting into the core language but were able to make additional strides in their UFO Network Addendum. They were 
able to get $0.75 wage increase before the GWI. They will be scheduled by seniority with schedules posted 2 weeks in advance and guar-
anteed 40 hours per week. They will have a 14 hour cap on overtime with night differential changed to 6pm to 6m. Other improvements 
were meal allowance was increased from $30 to $37 for overnight assignments, transfers by seniority, ability to carry over personal days, 
relocation of work by seniority and a three week notice of any layoff. 
  
The issues that District 3 faced during their negotiations will be prevalent when we begin our bargaining with AT&T of the South-

west. Begin to prepare yourself now. 

Send articles or suggestions for 

the CrossTalk  to Pat Bratcher               

webcwa6201@loudnclear.com 



Good day to my Union Brothers and Sisters.   

I would like to encourage all of you that plan to continue 

working 5 yrs or more to consider taking advantage of the 

tuition reimbursement plan. Whether you go to college or 

look into some of the online training. There are several groups 

that work with the union and after training in the communi-

cation field. This can be useful @ AT&T or some other compa-

ny if that’s in your future. 

What I’m saying is prepare yourself for the future whether 

that with AT&T or some other company. Consider training 

like money. It’s better to have and not need than need and not 

have.           

In Unity                                                                                            

Tommy White                                                                                      

1st VP      

 

JANUARY 2016 

Sun Mo Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

     1 2 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

24 25 *26 27 28 29 30 

31       

MARCH 2016 

Sun Mo Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

  1 2 3 4 5 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

20 21 *22 23 24 25 26 

27 28 29 30 31   

FEBRUARY 2016 

Sun Mo Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

21 22 *23 24 25 26 27 

28 29      
Feb    2nd      Ground Hog Day                                                                  

Feb.  15th      Presidents Day  /  Exec Board Meeting                                                                   

Feb.  14th      Valentine’s Day                                                                    

Feb.   17th.   RMC Meeting                                                                         

Feb.  23th     *Regular Monthly Meeting     

Mar.     4th       Emp. Appreciation Day  /  Newsletter Submission Deadline                                               

Mar.   14th      Executive Board Meeting                                 

Mar.   16th      RMC Meeting                                                                        

Mar.   17th       St.  Patrick’s Day                                                                         

Mar.  22nd       *Regular Monthly Meeting                                                       

Jan.    1st New Year’s Day                                                                          

Jan.  18th  Martin Luther King Day  / Exec Board Meeting                                                         

Jan.  20th  RMC Meeting                                                                             

Jan.  26th *Regular Monthly Meeting                                                                          

Martin Luther King Day …… January 18th 2016  
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welcome new members 

Name: ________________________________________________________               

Address: ______________________________________________________       

City/State/Zip: __________________________________________________       

Retirement Date: ________________________________________________     

Company retired from: ____________________________________________      

Phone:      Home: _____________________ Cell: ______________________     

Email: _________________________________________________________     

Is this a change of address?        Yes ____  No ____ 

CWA RMC 6201                                                                                              

421 S. Adams                                                                                                     

Fort Worth, TX.  76104 

Monthly Membership Dues:             

Send this form along with your $15.00 

dues check to: 

Hoss Lucas                                                                                                 

Huff Jason                                                                                              

Johnson Tim                                                                                           

Kinser Danielle                                                                                     

Larance Vince                                                                                            

Leal Ernesto                                                                                           

McKay Joseph                                                                                                     

Mejia Amaury                                                                                                           

Olatubosun Olajide                                                                                                  

Omayio Chandler                                                                                                    

Pritt Robert                                                                                                    

Ramirez Josh                                                                                                  

Ray Dakota                                                                                                

Rieck Benjamen                                                                                                   

Rodriguiz Jose Garcia                                                                                                           

Ruelas, Noe                                                                                                      

Salyers Manuel                                                                                           

Sayon Morris                                                                                                

Shark Glen                                                                                              

Tanguma Erik                                                                                                       

Cingular  - Ossa, Sarah 

AT&T Southwest 

This year is almost over. I hope and pray that next year is a more peaceful and pros-
perous one for all of us. Our members have faced many challenges, illness, financial 
struggles , uncertainty, loss of loved ones, and on and on. " Retirement is not for sis-
sies ," commonly known as suck it up, since it doesn't get easier but maybe surviving 
one challenge does make us stronger for the next event. Not to sound preachy, but 
one's faith is the hope for a better day and better tomorrow. We can always count on 
our Lord.  
 
The enrollment for our healthcare medical insurance for those on Medicare is almost 
over. I hope it has been easier for those of you who went through the enrollment last 
year and had become a little familiar with the process. For newly retired or Medicare 
eligible it was another year of what to do in selecting your coverage. The good news 
was we retained the HRA accounts for another year and become more savvy in re-
searching what best suited your personal health care needs.  
 
AARP in the Dec. issue had a great article concerning information on the Medicare 
coverage and how to make comparisons between the offered options pertaining to 
finding the best choice for your RX’s medication and how the price of the drugs can 
vary not only in price but percentage applications on the RX. Copay and deductible 
cost which can be hundreds of dollars over the coverage year.  By the way, in 2006 
when Medicare Part D was passed, the US Congress allowed the drug companies and 
other large corporations to write the bill which cut out much competition and forbid 
Medicare from bidding and buying the best prices from other countries. We know the 
current congress is determined to change SS and Medicare as soon as possible. Stay 
in touch with what is happening. Contact your local Representative with your con-
cerns. 
 
I hope you will be able to attend our annual Christmas Luncheon. It is again held at 
421 S. adams in the local building upstairs. Meeting starts 10am followed by the 
lunch and fellowship with iur RMC members. Cost is $200 the food is good.  We are 
in our membership drive for 2016, we need your help. $15 for the year. We lost sev-
eral members this past year and need your support. 
 
When we say “THE RMC IS ABOUT SERIOUS BUSINESS”. It’s very true. It’s 
your business. 
 
             Priscilla Brown 
             RMC CWA 6201 Council Pres.   
 
 
 

 

Send articles or suggestions for the 

CrossTalk  to Pat Bratcher               

webcwa6201@loudnclear.com 

 



OUR MOST VALUED ASSETS !! 

It seems like in the hustle and bustle of us against them union 

against employers the most important asset can be left out of 

the equation. THE CUSTOMER! 

Without the customer in any business whether Union, Non-

Union employee and even the employer become useless.  The 

customer is the most valuable asset we have as employees and 

employers.  If you don’t have a customer you don’t have a 

income source. No income source means no company which 

results in no need for employees.  In every job that we do the 

end goal and result for the Union and Employer should be the 

complete satisfaction of the customer.   

I remember a job I went on and the customer was hateful to-

wards me, upset, and not satisfied at all with AT&T.  I began 

to talk to her and found a point of contact witch got her to drop 

her guard. I also would explain what I was doing as I worked 

and joked with her.   

As I was working we were talking and she just started crying 

out of nowhere.  She begin to state her husband had just 

passed away a few days earlier and was having a hard time.  

The problem with her service was just a minor issue. When I 

arrived you would have thought the world had ended the way 

she acting towards me and talked about AT&T. All she needed 

was some customer education on U-verse, a friendly voice and 

someone to talk to.                                           Continued….. 

 

Keep Your Union Strong !!!        

You can now access Cross-

Talk Newsletter Online @                       

www.cwa6201.org 

Time To Prepare: 

Everyone knows that succeeding in today’s  econo-

my is tough. As CWA at Mobility, we are part of a 

community, and when things get tough we stand up 

and fight for each other. That’s what being part of a 

union is all about. More than anything else, unions 

are about workers coming together to support and 

to protect one another. 

CWA is our union and our opportunity to build better 

careers and better lives. Because we have a union 

contract and the legal right to act in unity, we can 

join together and improve our jobs. We won’t win on 

every issue every time, but every time we fight to-

gether, for each other, we grow stronger. 

The AT&T Mobility contract ends in February     26, 2016.               

Let’s work together!!!!   

REFLECTIONS: 

  

This has been a very busy and eventful year in my first year as the VP# 3. 

 I've learned that being in this leadership role comes with a lot of responsibili-

ties and challenges. 

*  I attended my first National CWA Convention and District 6 Conference(1st 

as a VP). 

* Saw almost 500 prem techs go into CSTs positions. 

*  Did orientation for 500 plus new hires as prem techs. 

*  Elect and appoint 100 plus members as chief and job stewards to fill posi-

tions. 

*  We lost 200 plus members from this local due to work moving to Dallas. 

 With all that and more changes on the way it's going to be important to have 

more members step up and become active and participate in the daily work-

ing of the union. 

 In the upcoming New Year I will be doing my best to better educate and in-

form you with information that I hope will persuade you to engage with help-

ing to make this Union be the best it can be. 

 

                   Merry Christmas and Happy Holidays to all,               

                                        Kenneth L Covington         

                                      3rd VP  

Continued ….   

I’ll never forget her last words to me when I left. “I am so glad it was you 

that AT&T sent to my home. You have made my day and I really appreciate 

your kindness.” 

As a Union member and AT&T employee everyone was a winner.  Custom-

er was happy, AT&T Service was working, and I felt like I made a differ-

ence on all fronts.   

  WE ALL WIN IF THE CUSTOMER IS HAPPY!!! 

            Pat Bratcher..                          

                CrossTalk Editor / PremTech 



Boost Your Career !!! 

Go to                             

www.cwa.augusoft.net       

for more information. 

Knowledge Is Power !!! 

Go to                             

www.cwamaterials.org       

for more information. 

You have a voice .. Use it.. 

 

Make sure you vote in elections! 

  

 

VOICE BOX 

In Memoriam 

The officers and members of LOCAL 6201 wish to extend their 

heartfelt sympathies to the following members/members family in 

the loss of their loved ones: 

 

Retired Linda Leonard - 1116 Houston St.                                                               

Passed away Nov. 19th, 2015 

V Lucille Marsh - Retired from SWB Company     

Teneshea Tucker - Service Rep @ Alliance                                                                                  

 

 
 
A.B. Adams Scholarships 
By 
Denny Kramer 
Chair-Education Committee 
  

Now that the last Christmas package has been 
opened, gifts returned or exchanged and before 
the first credit card bill arrives, we have to re-
member the other activities that impact our 
lives.  One of those activities is the graduation of 
the seniors of our members and the additional 
financial burden those parents have as their child 
continues their education. 
  
The Union, CWA Local 6201 is proud to offer 
several scholarships to assist those students. 
These scholarships are the A. B. Adams Memo-
rial Scholarships.  Local 6201 honors the 
memory of former President Adams by offering 
four scholarships.  These scholarships are for 
$2000.00, $1000.00 and two for $500.00 that are 
given to graduating seniors of our member-
ship.  Each applicant must submit information 
about themselves, their goals and the career they 
will be pursuing.  They must also write an origi-
nal essay on “What the Union Means to 
Me.”  Applications must be postmarked by April 
15, 2015. 
  
 

For more on information on the A. B.  Adams Me-

morial Scholarships or to receive an application 

!!!  NOTE FROM EDITOR  !!! 

If you have any comments or suggestions 

for the CrossTalk  

OR  

Need to submit your article for the Cross-

Talk Newsletter Quarterly Issue, please 

have into our office by March 1st, 2016 to 

meet Apr-June Deadline. 

Please use email below for quick link by 

email go to our website below. 

You can also view the CROSSTALK NEWS-

LETTER online @ 

www.cwa6201.org               
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